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. The Dally . .  
astern··News 
Wednesday, March 9,-1983 
wlll be mostly cloudy, windy and cold, 
with highs in the mid. 30s, with a 30 
percent chance of snow flurries. 
Wednesday night will be mostly cloudy 
and cold, with lows in the low to mid 
20s . 
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A wards to be eliminated 
l if _FY 84 budget is passe.d 
e, you're on P.M. camera 
Trainor, P . M. Magazine co-host, asks junior Lisa Layzell 
:her spring break plans. See related story on page 3. (News 
'I Fred Zwicky) 
mmittee to handle 
creasin.Q retention 
I Kuo . 
retention of students is fast becoming an administrative 
, -according to officials at some Illinois universities. 
mbat the problem of keeping students enrolled at Eastern, 
rators recently created the Academic Support and Reten­
ittee after study results indicated substantial enrollment 
used by student withdrawals. 
o recent studies indicate Eastern lost an average of 973 to 
udents ·between spring and fall semesters over the last four 
e average drop from fall to spring semesters ranged from 
3 students. , . .  
er, the Academic Support and Retention Committee is 
university's first attempt to confront the retention problem. 
ram designed to increase Eastern's retention rate was in­
by the university in 1978, and a Retention Committee was 
in 1979 to keep students enrolled. 
· 
gh administrators at other schools said their problems 
dent retention are not yet severe, they agreed the issue is 
might be.of greater cgncern in the future. 
n Weir, vice president for academic affairs at the Universi­
is, said that although retention is "not a problem" ·at the 
"schools might expect more retention problems" now and 
future. 
"ficant number of students are going .to school because 
no jobs," Weir said. This category of students "come in 
-Out more frequently,'' causing lower retention figures. 
Swinburne, vice president of studenraffairs at Southern 11-
niversity, said retention figures at Southern are "a little 
than Eastern's figures. 
· n is becoming a subject of administrative attention at 
ucation institutions, Swinburne said. 
(administrators) are concerned for the right reasons," he 
"I hope we're not just seeing a retention movement to in­
Ument." 
c said studies show that between 1979 and 1984 the 
of college-age students will decline by 34 percent. 
universities could be addressing the retention problem in· 
·on of future enrollment drops which could result in 
funding for an institution or even school closings, Swin-
"d. 
. 
to maintaining high retention figures is difficult to deter­
. ois administrators said. 
burne said a student that "finds himself involved" with 
and campus activities is-likely to remain enrollec1 at a univer-
cnt's degree aspirations, socioecononic status, household 
and the educational attainment of a student's parents all 
with retention figures, Swinburne said. 
's Summer School Direc-�or Charles Switzer_, who attend-
7 American College Testing seminar on retention, said a 
's adult contacts might be another influencing fa<:tor in 
him enrolled. 
by Marc Pacatte. by cuts is ''unanswerable.'' 
As many as 30,000 scholarship .awards may "We could go without any cut to ISSC and 
be eliminated by the Illinois Stat� Scholarship still be adversely affected," Flynn said, ad­
Commission if Gov. Jim Thompson's propos- ding that the cuts being considered would be 
ed fiscal year 1984 budget is adopted. "disasterous to Eastern." 
The higher education budget will be cut by The iSSC "automatically made people in-
$ 107 million under Thompson's budget plan, eligible" when it changed the amount of self­
which outlines how state funds will be help money a student is allowed, and more 
allocated if the General Assembly does not cuts would "further compound that," he 
pass a tax increase. · · said. 
Richard Wagner, executive director of the Matejka said the !SSC was forced to tighten· 
Illinois Boar-0 of Higher Education, said one eligibility requirements in January "to offset 
of several ways to offset the loss would be to anticipated increases in application volume 
cut the !SSC budget by $10 million. and college costs" while s.till maintaining the 
Larry Matejka, executive director of the amount budgeted to them. 
ISSC, said the proposed reduction in the !SSC "Consequently, the commission was n.ot 
budget adds emphasis to the commission's able to provide the same level of support to 
concern that higher education funding has students that it had in past years,'' he added. 
"fallen upon hard times and badly needs addi-· Flynn said it is "virtually impossible to 
tional revenues." predict" how the ISSC would deal with the 
Matejka said if the budget is adopted for cuts. 
FY: 84 without any additional tax revenues, He said applications for freshmen should be 
the reduction amount "could translate into completed by Oct. 1 for first-term considera-
eliminating awards for the· last 30,000 ap- . · tion and June 1 "for anyone else.'' 
· 
plicants." Matejka said once the !SSC has 165,000 or 
"Shutdown on the program could occur in 170,000 applications, the program will "shut 
early September,'' he added. down.'' 
He said although the !SSC recently reduced "Year-round processing would not be 
the formula for determining eligibility so that possible unless eligibility was reduced again." 
"a greater number of applications from finan- As a result, Matejka said, "the later­
cially needy students" could be processed, the applying students, many of whom are sudden­
commission may have to take "still further ac- ly affected by the economic recession and 
tion" to reduce award eligibility. - need additional training in order to develop 
Eastern's associate director of financial aid; iob market viability, would not be eligible for 
John Flynn, said how Eastern .may be affected monetary awards." 
Officials expect fee increase. 
(Editor's note: The foil owing is the first in a 
series of nine articles detailing costs· and uses 
of Eastern 's student fees.) 
by Crystal Schrof 
Although a sizable tuition increase is possi­
ble for the 1983-84 school year, students may 
face only slight increases in student fees. 
Eastern officials recently said they expect 
increases in the Union fee, the bond revenue 
fee and Grants-In-Aid fee, while no increases 
are anticipated for pharmacy, Student Legal 
Service and student activity fees. 
Currently, Eastern students pay 11 different 
types of student fees for various programs and 
services which total $ 174.60 per semester. 
The largest portion of student fees goes to 
the bond revenue and Union operation funds, 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams said. 
Eastern students paid $50.05 per semester 
this year for the bond rev.enue fee, which in­
cludes the auxiliS:ry enterprise subsidy fee and 
the.Union operation fee .. 
These fees are designed for student users of 
the auxilary enterprises to pay increasing fees 
until the subsidy is totally assumed by 
students in 1985. 
Auxilary enterprises include Lantz 
Building, O'Brien Field, residence halls and 
food services, the Union and married student 
housing. 
The Union Operation· fee, which goes to 
maintaining the Union's services, will increase 
$4.50 next year, Union Area Head Bill Clark 
said. · 
The Union fee helps supplement Union pro­
grams and services such as Hardee's, the 
Sweet Ticket, duplicating and the - Lobby 
Shop. 
The second largest amount of student fees, 
$40 per semester, goes to the Textbook Rental 
Service. 
The textbook rental fee helps miiintain the 
It's your money 
textbook rentai system, allowing Eastern 
students to rent their textbooks rather than 
having to purchase them. 
Also, students pay a student activity fee of 
$33.25 per semester. Activity fee-money goes . 
to the Apportionment Board, which 
distributes the fee arno.ng eight different stu­
dent fee-funded groups such as Student 
Publications and University Board, Financiai 
Vice President John Cole said. 
The pharmacy fee of $2.50 per semester, 
which is also not expected to go up next year, 
allows Eastern students to purchase phar­
maceutical goods from Eastern's Health Ser· 
vice at a reduced rate, Cole said. 
Another fee which is not expecte� to in­
crease next year is the Student Legal Service 
fee. Students pay $2 per semester to support 
the Student Legal Service, which offers 
Eastern students free legal advice, Legal Ser­
vice Adviser Steve Davis said. 
The Grants-In-Aid and Socio-Economically 
Disadvantaged Student fees are expected to go 
. up fifty cents a semester next year, Williams 
said. .· 
Stucfents paid $18.00 per semester for 
GIA's and $3.00 a semester for SEDS. 
Eastern stQdents also pay $25.80 per 
semester for Health Insurance, Williams said. 
However, he is not sure at this time if the 
Health Insurance fee will increase next year. 
... 
1 
Associated Press 
News R�uqd-Up 
Reagan supplies training-ammo 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan told congressional 
leaders Tuesday he is determined to provide El Salvador's ar­
my with the training-possibly some on U.S. soil-and 
firepower to repel leftist insurgents, but "We will never 
Americanize this conflict.'' 
�eagan flatly ruled out sending combat troops into El 
Salvador, and promised that no advisers would enter ·battle 
with Salvadoran units. ·He stressed, though, that "if El 
Salvador falls, no country in Central America will be safe.'' 
A day after American Roman Catholic leaders called for 
the administration to press for peace talks in the civil war, 
Reagari declared "I will not support negotiations that short­
circuit the democratic process and carve up power behind 
people's backs." · 
Dioxin makes family move twice 
GRAY SUMMIT, Mo.-Two months ago the government 
moved Ben Essen and his family out of their home in the 
dioxin-contaminated ghost town of Times Beach. on· Tues­
day they were ordered to move again, because of dioxin. 
The trailer park where they were relocated was among four 
new sites found by the Environmental Protection Agency to 
be contaminated by unacceptable levels of dioxin, a highly 
poisonous byproduct of the manufacture of herbicides. That 
brought the number of dioxin-contaminated sites to 26 in 
Missouri. 
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Committee endorses freeze pla 
WASHING TON (AP)-As thousands of arms 
control supporters rallied outside the Capitol, 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee on Tues­
day called for a "mutual and verifiable freeze" 
of U. S. and Soviet nuclear arsenals. 
Proponents forecast that the freeze resolution, 
endorsed by the committee on a 27-9 vote, will 
win full House approval but will meet stiff 
resistance in the Senate. 
The House panel's action came as President 
Reagan urged evangelical leaders gathered in 
Orlando, Fla., to speak out agaihst backers of 
the freeze and "those who would place the 
United States in a position of militar}r· and moral 
inferiority." 
On Capitol Hill, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
Mass., assailed the administration's stance 
the United States must' first build up its 
nuclear forces before meaningful arms con 
accords can be reached with Moscow. 
U. S. Capitol Police estimated that 4,000 
5,000 people turned out for the rally, and 
700 freeze opponents took part in a ·sep 
demonstration nearby. 
At the counter-rally sponsored by the C 
tion for Peace Through Strength, the Rev. J 
Falwell, head of the Moral Majority, said he 
confident that by the 1984 election " 
American people will have repudiated 
freezeniks.'' 
Hope dims for OPEC agreement 
LONDON (AP)-A key Arab oil minister said 
Tuesday chances had dimmed that OPEC could 
agree on a uniform price cut to avoid a global 
price war. A series of meetings by the cartel's 
leaders yielded no signs of compromise. 
Mana Saeed Oteiba, the oil chief of the United 
Arab Emirates, told reporters during a break in 
the talks that chances of agreement were �·not 
very good." 
The cartel is under intense pressure to cut 
prices for the first time in its 22-year history 
because a world oil glut has reduced its sales. 
Lower prices would be expected to stimulate de-
mand. 
Failure to reach agreement in London c 
trigger a series of price cuts by hard-pr 
members of the Organization of Petroleum 
porting Countries. The result could mean lo 
energy prices worldwide. 
Saudi Arabia and its Persian Gulf al · 
representing the biggest oil-producing block 
the world, have said they would reduce t 
prices unilaterally if the full cartel could 
agree on a lower price. The gulf nations prod 
about 40 percent of OPEC's oil. 
:=:r\\arde·a:-----
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Below Deck 
"Wants You" 
To sign �P for the Old Milwaukee 
Caesar's Pizza Pool Tournament. REMOVAL 
ot4p.m. 
5p.m. 
6p.m. 
7p.m. 
SA VE 10 percent 
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SA VE 40 percent 
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Sandwich, Drink, and Fries 
Perfect for Off-Campus· 
and Commuter Students! 
Offer Available Mon .. Tues., Wed. 
By a Professional 
· Electr.ologist 
-CALL 
345-5451 
FDA APPROVED 
a'(\ce 1. 5 o pitchers of Old r�m �o e'(\��\ Durin all Tournaments \ Saturday, March 1 2 is the next tourney 
FREE 
Nylon jacket with every 
cA2c jean purchase 
till Morch 31, 1983 
A $20 value - FREE 
MIDTOWN AUTO CENTER SALE -boggys 
10% off 
Total Bill 
with validated student ID 
�Block Denim 
-Straight legs 
$2299 
Includes all services: 
Towing • Labor • Parts 24 Hr. Tow Service 
345-4612 
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yor faces pressing issues Cooler temperatures expected to continue 
�hroughout March 
.Meeker 
ugh he faces two pressing issues early in his 
Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said he 
out the improve�ents recommended by his 
or. 
'fer took over as mayor March 3, replacing 
"ckman who resigned to take a state job in Spr-
· fer said he faces two problems as mayor. The 
to amend a 1959 Charleston liquor or­
' a change which will allow retail stores to sell 
liquor, will be before the council soon. A li­
visory commission has recommended the 
grant only_ warm beer sales to local retail 
ever, Pfeiff er said he could not speak for the 
until he sees the facts and figures on the issue. 
er issue facing the council is the recent con­
over the selection of a couhcil member to fill 
y left by Pfeiffer. 
er said he supports his actions concerning ap­
James Wickham. Pfeiffer added he believes 
that the council acted too quickly or failed 
the legal aspects involved are unfounded. 
is employed by Illinois Consolidated 
as Director of Planning and Research. Ac-
cording to state law, public utility officials serving on 
municipal government bodies is a violation Qf law. 
Wickham has considerable public support and ex­
cellent experience to assume the council position, 
Pfeiffer said, adding he believes it was in the best in­
terests of the city to fill the council seat as quickly as 
possible. 
Pfeiffer said he could have acted as both mayor 
and commissioner of accounts and finance, the posi­
tion he left, but that would have left the council with 
only four members and the possiblity of tie votes on 
important matters. 
· 
"I don't see the advantage of delaying this decision 
f6r days or weeks. My main contention was the 
longer it went, the more conflict and confusion 
would arise,'' he said. 
Pfeiffer said he would "keep out" of the different 
territories of the commissioners by trying to run dif­
ferent city departments. 
Pfeiffer, who served as accounts and finances 
commissioner for six years, said Charleston is in 
"pretty good shape" financially. The city council's 
holding down costs and the city treasurer's office 
have Deen responsible foF maintaining good financial 
standing. 
by Dana Eastridge 
Trees and flowers received a surprise Tuesday 
when recent springlike weather that caused many to 
bud early changed to more typical March weather. 
Tuesday's weather was "more nearly average for 
March,'' local weather observer Dalias Price said. 
"It looks like the whole month will be a more normal 
one." 
However, Price said the weather will be "back to a 
more pleasant situation" by the weekend. 
"We'll probably get a little snow before March is 
out,'' Price said. But, he added, "This is not the kind 
of set-up to bring a lot of snow.'' 
Price said only 4 inches of soow have fallen this 
winter, compared with a 17 inch norm. He added the 
average snowfall for March is 3 inches. 
He said that even if a .large snowfall should occur, 
it will not last because the ground is too warm and 
cold weather will not remain. 
"It'll melt like a snowman.,'' he said. 
. Magazine crew visits campus 
Trees should not be damaged by freezing 
temperatures, Price said, although a few flowers may 
suffer. He noted that trees have a secondary set of 
buds that would not be affected by cold 
temperatures. 
"The mildness has far reaching effects,'' Price 
said, including lower fuel costs and "it doesn't kill as as Backstrom 
ts walking near the southeast side of the Ap­
s building Tuesday afternoon may see 
es on the March 29 showing of P.M. 
Magazine Field Producer Tod Williamson 
am staff members came to Eastern's cam­
d out students' plans for spring break. 
P.M. Magazine station in Florida lmows 
rush of college students that plan to be 
spring break," Williamson said. 
'da's station and other P.M. Magazine sta­
"ded to do a show on Florida's college inva­
eadded. 
Trainor, a co-host of P.M. Magazine, ques­
our Eastern students about their plans for 
eak. 
---·-·-:--·--·-, 
Junior Lisa Layzell said she was very excited about 
being on national television, but wanted to say she 
was going to do something other than go home for 
spring break. 
"We were just walking out of our science class 
when he (Trainor) asked us if we would like to be on 
the show,'' she said. 
· 
"I've never been on television before, but it was 
very different. It's funny," Layzell added. . 
Junior Lisa Mason said she is also going home for 
break, but added that she enjoyed being a "celebri­
ty" for P.M. Magazine. 
Junior Leslynn Schafer said she plans to have an 
exciting spring break. 
"I will be spending my spring break in Phoneix, 
Arizona. It will be fun," Schafer said. "It's very ex­
citing being on television. I hope my friends see me." 
· many insects." 
Price said Charleston experienced four record set­
ting days last week, including a high of 78 on March 
4 which replaced a record of 72 set in 1955. 
"You have to go back 20 years to find weather this 
warm," he said. 
"That was streaking weather, you know," he said, 
referring to a college fad of the early 1970s in which 
students ran through campuses in the nude. 
Price said the entire winter has been extremely 
mild, noting the lowest temperature thus far was 9 
degrees on Jan. 18. 
''The chance of getting lower than that is negligi­
ble,'' he said, "but we will have some cold days in 
March-even in April." · -
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Cold·liquor sales should be allowed 
The Charleston City Council should vote, Editorial without . delay , to allow local retail stores to sell iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii cold liquor if they meet certain requirements 
· recommended by the liquor Advisory Commis- cold beer. 
sion. Sales of warm liquor will most probably be lower 
The Liquor Advisory Commission recommend- than sales of cold. Most people wilt continue to 
ed that the city council approve the sale of warm purchase liquor at liquor stores, and the predicted 
liquor in retail stores which measure a minimum of competitive pricing and added revenue for the city 
1 5, 000 square f �et. · will not be realized. . 
The commission also recommended that all The arguments against selling cold liquor in 
alcohol products be "screened from view" and retail stores haye no sound basis. City Planner 
that the stores have controlled entrances and ex- Larry Stoever's concern that individuals who are 
its for alcohol sales. already intoxicated would be buying more liqupr is 
The recommendation to allow retail stores to irrelevant because those individuals could pur� 
sell liquor is_beneficial because it will bring conve- chase the desired beverages at local liquor stores. 
nience, free enterprise, competitive pricing and just as easily as they could at retail stores. 
added revenue to Charleston. And controlling the Arguments that children could be injured by 
entrances and . exits is a good way to deter drunken drivers in retail store parking lots selling 
underaged persons from attempting to purchase cold liquor is ridiculous because small children 
liquor. should not be in parking lots without an adult pre-
However, the recommendation to restrict the ·sent anyway. It _is not the responsibility of retail 
s.ale "Of cold liquor in retail stores defeats the pur- store owners to keep children out of their parking 
pose of allowing these stores to sell liquor. lots; it is the responsibility of those children;s 
The liquor commission seems to have lost sight parents. 
of a major point supporting the sale of liquor in Arguments against the sale of cold liquor are 
retail stores: convenience. Patrons of retail stores weak at best. Therefore, city council members 
will be inconvenienced if forced to purchase warm should decide to support the liquor ,. Advisory 
alcoholic beverages. . Commission's recommendations to allow retail 
For example, if someone were having a stores, with controlled entrances and exits, to sell 
barbecue, it would be more· convenient to go to liquor. Council members should, how.ever, 
the grocery store and purchase the food and disregard the commission's recommendation to 
beverages all at once. But, because no one buys allow only the sale of warm alcohol because sell­
warm beer for a picnic, patrons will be _forced to ing warm liquor would deter competitive pricing 
· make another stop at a liquor store which sells and free enterprise in Charleston. 
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Your tum 
CAA ignores st�den 
Editor: • 
I am writing this letter to express 
displeasure with the faculty-domi 
Council on Academic Affairs . At 
March 3 CAA meeting, I and many 
dent government · leaders expre 
our support for the two pro 
under consideration by the CAA. 
The two proposals were r 
. mended by the College of Arts 
Sciences Student Advisory Co 
tee . One proposal was to extend 
pass-fail deadline from the third 
day to the 1 0th class day. 
The rationale behind the pro 
quite simple; three days is insuff 
time to decide whether to t�ke a 
pass-fail .  Many classes meet on 
·not at all before the three-day de 
is up.  -
Some CAA members who would 
to use the University of I l l inois' 
dards on Eastern students fail 
consider that the U of I has an · 
week period in which students 
declare a class pass-fail .  
right-eight weeks! 
Also, the signatures of 900 stu 
supporting the extension were ig 
by the CAA. Senator Gail Redeker 
many senators worked long and 
to collect these signatures whi 
parently had iiO visible effect o 
m inds of CAA members. 
The second proposal, which 
allow students who receive a gra 
A in ·a class taken pass-fail be al 
to have the A grade recorded on 
transcripts rather than P for pass 
the current procedure. 
. The rationale behind this is that 
a student receives an F in a class 
pass-fail the F is recorded on the 
. dent's transcript, so if a student 
an A, why shouldn 't it be re 
But the CAA also rejected this 
posal . Some of their arguments 
that this was not the original int 
the pa$s-fail option and that st 
would inflate their grades . 
In conclusion, I hope future i 
that come up before the CAA w· 
face the same fate. Unfortunat 
s�ems the minds of the CAA me 
were made up well in advance' . 
Glenn Good 
Senate Speaker 
Residence hall-_vandalism an imma�ure, sensele�s crime 
Living in the residence halls has advantages, but it 
also has a definite drawback-having to put up with 
immature idiots who vandalize. 
Vandalism is on my mind because a week or so 
ago my floor, Thomas four south, was trashed . 
After a long and drawn out four o'clock club, I was 
back in my humble abode watching the boob tube . 
Then, in the middle of my relaxing, catatonic evening, 
I heard some Friday night partiers heading out to the 
:ocal drinking establishment . The sound of breaking 
glass accompanied their departure. • 
As I popped my nead out the door I saw pieces of 
glass from the fire extinguisher holder all over the 
floor and a fellow floor-mate casually strolling, amid 
the broken glass, to the stairs . 
After this night of frolic more unnecessary damage 
was done to our floor. Aside from the broken glass, 
which cost the floor $ 1  5, there was an incident in the 
bathroom. 
It seems that some tough guy decided he was go­
ing to Show his friends what a real man he was by 
pulling out the pipes that drain the urin8Js. When, and 
if, the Physical Plant workers ever get around to fix­
ing this, the estimated cost to the floor will be around 
· $50 . 
So, after a very active night, our floor is about $65 
poorer.  In other words, every one of the 60 people 
on my floor has to fork over a little more than a dollar 
for this one night of juvenile "fun . "  
The point here i s  not how much money it's going to 
cost, but how stupid, unnecessary and immature 
vandalism is . Do the people (so-called adults) who 
commit 'these juvenile acts of vandalism get their 
joUies from this idiotic behavior? . 
Most people in college are around the age of 1 9, 
20, 2 1  or 22; we are allowed to vote; e'rive a car 
and go to war, but the 1 8, 1 9  and 20 year olds aren't 
allowed to drink. It's no wonder the government 
won't let them "legally" drink. If we aren't 
enough to keep from doing stupid things like 
ing glass and pulling pipes from the wal 
shouldn't be allowed to drink. 
I can't understand why people vandalize. S 
no angel; I've done my share of egging, turfi 
what-not but never such asinine and dest 
stunts as pulling pipes from the walls. What 
get out of this? I mean, really-should you be 
lege if you can't act responsibiy and respect 
and private property? 
Undoubtedly, the person who pulled the 
from the wall will not come forth and say, "I 
For that reason, and because I have l ittle faith 
campus police, I stepped forward and comm· 
most terrible of childhood crimes-I squeal8d 
me a narc or what-have-yQu, but I 'm not pay· 
that guy breaking that fire extinguisher for fun. 
In closing, I'd like to say to all the person(s 
yanked the pipes from the urinals in our ba 
Grow up! And I don't appreciate paying for y 
mature good time . 
-Brian Ormiston is the photography editor 
regular columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
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Groups plan to protest·against·violence 
• A . 
Senate to vote 
on reduction 
in work hours 
by Daniel E. Crews 
Violence against women will be 
brought to students' attention Wednes­
day during a "Take Back the Night" 
march. 
"The march is in protest of all 
violence against women whether it be 
in the street, home or media," Isabel 
Parrott said. 
Parrott, chairman of Eastern's 
Women's Student Caucus, said the 
caucus is sponsoring the candlelight 
vigil as part of Women's History and 
Awareness Month. 
Members of Coles County Women 
Against Rape and the Coles County 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence 
will also participate, she added. 
"Women are afraid of the night. 
'Take back the night' is a borrowed 
phase to protest our violent culture,'' 
she said. 
Parrott said, "Unfortunately, we 
live in a rape society where one out of 
15 women have the chance to be raped 
in their lifetime." 
Domestic violence is another pro­
blem affecting women, she added. 
"Many women who are abused are 
afraid to leave marriage because 
they're concerned with the welfare of 
the children and the economic pro-
- blems that could arise,'' Parrott said. 
Participants are welcome to join the 
march scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. in 
front of Old Main. The marchers will 
circle through campus and return to 
Old Main to conduct a r�lly. 
Parrott said the rally will include 
tape-recorded speeches on rape, 
domestic violence and pornography. 
by Keith Clark 
The Student Senate will vote 
Wednesday on a proposal calling for a 
cut in the maximum number of work 
hours for which the Board of Gover­
nors representative can be paid. 
The proposed cut would save ap­
proximately $300 in student fee money 
used to pay the representative, Student 
Senate Speaker Glenn Good saici. 
NAACP schedules 
membership drive 
Official to discuss illegal aliens 
The proposal also · lowers the 
minimum amount of work requiret!.. 
Sharon Bartling, a member :.;f Lte 
Council for Academic Affair'i, will 
also speak to the senate concerning the 
credit/no credit option currently bei"g 
considered by the CAA, Good said. 
The Eastern Chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People has scheduled their an­
nual membership drive Wednesday 
ough Saturday in the University 
nion walkway. 
The NAACP has helped to secure 
civil rights of blacks and whites 
·ke for more than 74 years. Funding 
been threatened by inflation and 
depressed national economy. 
Membership for a person age 21 and 
er is $3. A $5 membership fee in­
des a subscription to Crisis 
azine. Adult membership is $ 10 
nd i n c l u d e s  the subscription. 
by Gene O'Shea a�d Pete Swanberg 
Alan Nelson, commissioner of the 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, Wednesday w.ill discuss the in­
flux of illegal aliens to the United 
States. 
The talk, "Illegal Aliens and 
Unem�loyment," will begin ar 7:30 
p.m. in the Buzzard Auditorium. 
Nelson's visit is being sponsored by 
Pi Sigma Alpha, a political science 
honorary fraternity, and the Associa­
tion of International Students. 
Political· science instructor Yung 
Ping Chen said Nelson will be guest of 
honor at a dinner in the Union 
Rathskeller and later will be initiated as 
Wednesday at Roe's .f 
Starting at 3:00 with John �nd Rena W�rd 
Pitchers of Mixed Drinks $4.50 
Pitchers of Frozen Daq. $6.00 
Ending with Art an·d Brian upstairs 
· OLD MIL NIGHT 
9:00 • 12:00 ALL YOU CAN DRINK 
· $2 Cover Charge 
f. 
WE'LL PAY YOU. TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
Sophomores! 
Juniors! 
Seniors! 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you qu�lify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 
But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Army RITTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC.  
•ALLlOUCAN ._ 
-�� . imlted openings 
VI reserve early 
See Cpt. John Napier , 
in Room 3 1  0, AAE or 
Call 581-5944 
an honorary member of the fraternity. 
"This is the highest federal law en­
forcement official to visit Eastern," 
Chen said. 
Chen said Nelson will talk about th� 
Simpson-Mazzoli bill which, if approv­
ed by Congress, will grant amnesty for 
nearly five million undocumented 
aliens and create a penalty for -U.S. 
citizens employing illegal aliens. 
Nelson will also speak at the Interna­
tional Tea at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Wesley Foundation, 2202 Fourth St. 
Both the speech and the Interna­
tional Tea are free and anyone in­
terested in attending the dinner should 
make· reservations by calling 581-2523. 
The CAA is considering recommen­
ding a change from a pass-fail option 
to· a credit/no credit option, which. 
would force a student to earn at least a 
C grade to earn credit for a class taken 
under the option. 
The senate also will be hearing a 
report from an ad-hoc committee set 
up to examine the grade point require­
ment for senate members and executive 
officers. 
The Student Senate will meet at 7 
p,m. Wednesday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
I NOW Leasing Fall/Spring 4 4 l QWOOD 2-4-1 . 
�------ Lincolnwood 
2 Different Complexes Pinetree 
4 Different Rates 
.1 Location to see all: 
All have In common: 
�- ----- Lincolnwood 9th 
Lincolnwood 1 0th < {Water paid) . :- Pinetree 1 (Heat Paid) 
.,__ ------ Pinetree 2 (No rent Jhone 345-2520 - increases for 
� • 
past 2 years 
or come by 2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 
• 10% discount with semester payment •Close to campus •Laundry facilities on premises 
•And all have something special! 
BEACH MUSIC 
3 MILLER 7oz. Bottles for $1.25 
$2.00 cover _ 
''Wear your Miller Work Shirt 
for Yi cover" 
Thur. Gentlemen $3.00,.Ladies $2.00 
FREE· BEER UNTIL 12�00 
Fri. & Sat. 2-4-1 I)rinks & Drafts till 9:00 
Sunday - Teen Nite 
Monday - Greek Nite 
Tuesday - 25¢ Drafts 
t 1 
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Debaters earn top honors, 
��'°!!�na/ Deb�'!:o!/!�!��!!!!ua1 I For the second · straight year, an speaking while Seibert placed sixth, _ Eastern varsity debate squad qualified Shelton said. for the National Debate Tournament The second team of senior Chuck 
after receiving top awards in several re- Morrow and sophomore Dee Christoff 
cent tournaments. reached the quarterfinals, he added. 
Debate coach Mike Shelton said the While the varsity squad was qualify-
varsity team consisting of juniors Mon- ing for national competition, two 
ty Donohew and Kelly Seibert qualified junior varsity teams and the Cross Ex­
for the nationals at a district meet held amination Debate Association team 
at Butler University last weekend. were competing at the University of U-
Eastern's pair anJ four other teams linois. 
will represent a region con$isting of 11- The junior varsity team of Christoff 
linois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan. · and freshman Mike Moore placed se-
The other four teams are from cond overall. The otper junior varsity 
Butler, College Wooster in Ohio, Cen- team, consisting of freshman · Carol 
tral Michigan University and Wayne Kocot and sophomore Mary Pennell, 
State University in Michigan, Shelton made the tournament semifinals, plac­
said, adding that the regional tourna- ing third. _ 
ment was the last regular-season com- For individual awards, Kocot receiv-
·petition. ed the first-place speaker's  award while 
Shelton said 64 teams from all over Christoff received the second-place 
the country will be competing in the award. 
national tournament, which will be ·In the CEDA division, Morrow 
held beginning March 26 at Colorado · place fourth in individual speakers and 
College in Co1orado Springs� Colo. senior Cindy Jacobs placed fifth. 
The debate team traveled to Butler 
University Feb. 25 to compete against 
25 teams as a "warm-up for the 
district," Shelton said. At that meet, · 
Donohew and Seibert were undefeated 
in the preliminary rounds and took se­
cond place overall . r � �  ...... � ..-.. � ...... � � ·  - . f 
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ROTC 
. Can you pictur_e yourself _ 
_AljrJt:lf? swinging down a cliff? Or 
shooting the rapids? Or 
.crossing 'a river using only 
_.. a rope and your own two 
".'�nds? 
You'll have a chance 
to do all this and more in 
Army ROTC. 
Adventure training like 
this helps you develop 
many of the qualities you'll 
need as an Army officer. 
Qualities like self­
confidence. Stamina. And 
the ability to perform 
under pressure. 
If you'd like to find out 
more, make a date to see 
your Army ROTC Professor 
of Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
Call  Capt. John Napier 
581 -5944 
I t 
Let .us help you get 
ready for . . .  
Spring_ Sre,_ak,, � 
. . With. . . - , 
Sw1msu1ts by 
0 · / -Bill Blass 
-On the Beach 
-Rose Marie Reid 
Summer Fashions 
-Cover ups 
-Shorts 
-Tops 
-Slacks �1"?! 
"Featuring our Junior Joynt" HOURS: 
305 W. Lincoln Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
For the l 3th Stra ight Year­
Daytona Beach 
Spring Break 1983 
Friday, .March 25 - Sunday,_ April 3 
SIGN UP HAS 
BEEN EXTENDED 
� 
$1 
Still Only 
3 gl��ding accomodations at 
the ocean front Diplomat Hotel 
TODAY is the 
for this low, low Price ! ! 
For immediate Sign- Up, 
come to Regency Apartment 
Windsor #26 TODA Y 
after 5 p. m. 
AFTER TODAY THE 
PRICE GOES UP! 
To sign-up after today call 
Jeff Luthe at 348- 7535 
The last Day for Balance Payment is 
March 1 6 .  After TODAY, Payment must 
be made by money order, cashiers check 
or bank dfeck ONLY ! 
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There is. Orie fr« Evelyn Wood Reeding 
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take 
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can 
dramatically increase your reading speed in that 
one free lason. 
Why let the responsibilities that college 
. .  : 
INCREASE YOUR · READING SPEED ON THE SPOT! (BRING A FRIEND) 
A. . · · . 
. . ' 
all the reading you're expected to do and knov.; 
plus stil l  have time to do what you want to do. 
· demands deprive you of enjoying � college life? 
Today you can incrusc your reeding speed, 
dramatically at the fr« Reeding Dynamics 
lesson� You've got nothing to lose but a lot of 
cramming and sleeplas nights. Reading Dynamics. 
Now you know there is a better way. Take the 
f� lason and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye. 
st corner 
the EIU Cam­
• Just  3 1h  
s from the 
erslty Union.) 
With Reading Dynamics you can handle � 
Sched u le of FREE LESSONS 
DAY DATE TIME 
Today • . . • . • . . . . . . • • .  Mar. 9 . . • . . • . . • . • . • • •  1 :00 p . m . ,  3:30 p . m . , 7:00 
p . m .  
Thursday . • . . • . . • . . . •  Mar. 1 0  . •  , . • • • • • . • • . .  2:00 p . m . , 4:30 p. m . , 
/ 
. 7:00p . m .  
Friday . • . . .  � . . . . • . . . .  · . • .  Mar. 1 1  • . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • •  1 0:00 a . m . ,  1 2:30 p:m . :  5:.30 
p . m .  
Saturday . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .  Mar. 1 2  . • . . . • . . . . • . • . . • •  1 0:00 a. m . ,  1 2:30 p . m .  
Seating Is Limited 
So Please Plan 
On Attending , 
Jhe Earliest 
- ,Possible 
Lesson 
� EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS �e����gE���;m�;s0�nc 
1 
Wednesday, March 9,  1 983 
. . )_/ "-Jl . 
. ' J (' � �  
INTRAMURAL NEWS . .  ��\ 
SECRETARY: Kathy Fo� OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7  . PHONE: 58 1 -28 2 1  DIRECTOR: Dr. David C .  Outler 
DEADLINES 
Socc�r (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY ! !  
Free Throws (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed. , March .23rd 
Softball (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed. , March 23rd -
Table Tennis Doubles (M & W) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs . ; April 7th 
Tennis Doubles (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs . , April 7th 
SOCCER INFORMATION 
Separate Men's & Women's Leagues . Play wil l  begin the week of March 
1 4th . Six players per team includes goalkeeper & 5 field players . Two 20 
minute halves with 3 minute halftime. Two one-minute timeouts per team 
per half . Tie game decided by each team taking 5 alternating free kicks . 
League play throughout semester culminating in All -University Playoffs . 
SWIM MEET for men & women is Thursday. Entry deadline was yesterday . 
If you still have a team to enter, see Dr. D by noon today. 
FREE THROW CONTEST INFORMATION. 
Compete as an individual and/or as a member of a 5 man or 5 woman 
team . Each individual wil l  shoot 50 shots in 2 sets of 25. Team scores will 
be total made 6y the 5 members out of the 250 shots taken . Top 1 O men 
and top 1 0  women advan_ce to 1 00 shot finals held Thursday 7 p . m .  in -
Lantz. Individuals enter "On-the-Spot" at Northwest corner of Lantz Main 
Gym floor between 3 p . m .  and 9 p . m .  Valid ID card needed . Indicate team 
affiliation prior to shooting . REMEMBER, PRELIMINARIES ON WEDNES­
DAY , 3 to 9 p . m .  in LANTZ . FINALS THURSDAY: This is March 23rd and 
March 24th. 
TABLE TENNIS DOUBLES INFO. 
Novice , Advanced & Pro Divisions. Single elimination tourneys held 7 
p . m .  on Lantz South Deck on Thursday , April 7th . Match equals best 2 of 3 
2 1  pt . games . Enter "On the Spof' by 7 p . m .  
· 
SOFTBALL INFORMATION 
Slow pitch . 1 0  players per team . 7 inning games. Games played at 4 p . m .  
and 5 p . m .  Individuals may play on  one team only. Play will begin on 
Wednesday following Spring Break. "A" and "B" level competition for 
Men's Teams. Only one level for women . 
TENNIS DOUBLES INFORMATION: 
Separate Men's and Women's Single el imination tour11eys in Novice, Ad· 
vanced and Pro divisions of play .  Doubles team must play at the level of the 
best of the two . Valid ID Card needed. to enter at the 1-M Office . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
SOCCER TEAM MANAGERS meeting Thurs. March 1 0 in the Lantz Var-
sity Lounge at 7 :00 p . m .  
· 
SOCCER OFFICIALS meeting same place at 7 : 30 p . m .  
ALSO , at 8 :00 p . m .  the OFFICIALS CLUS- will meet to nominate Officers 
for next year. Anyone stil l  interested in joining is more than welcome. If you 
can't make it, call Qr stop by to talk to Arnie in the 1 -M Office . 
SMALL LOCKER RENTAL SERVICE IS NOW AVAILABLE IN LANTZ . 
FOR JUST 1 0¢ per use YOU CAN QUIT WORRYING ABOUT HAVING 
YOUR EQUlPMENT, CLOTHES AND MONEY RIPPED OFF WHI LE YOU 
EXERCISE .  LOCKERS LOCATED I N  WEST END OF RACQUETBALL 
HALLWAYS. . 
/ 
·in Gor �TYLE 
SUPERDEALS 
IGA 
BAN KRO LL 
$500 .
IGA 
Meadow Gold 
or Viva 
Cottage Cheese 
.._ __________________________ _. 
89¢ 
DOLE 
BAN.ANAS 
PILLSBURY 
CAKE MIXES 
COKE AND 
DIET COKE 
1 8 % or 1 9 %  oz . 8-Pack 
4 .  s1 oo LBS. tor 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
BOU NTY : ' I 
Paper Towels : 
Jumbo Roll 
3 9 ¢with coup0n 
Reg. 79c PLU #2 
�----�-- -------------- - - - - - - - �  
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
. FO LG ER ' S  
2 lb . Ground Roast 
Coffee 
$ 3 99wlth coupon 
I I I ·  '1 ; .; I 
I 
Reg. $4 .69  PLU # 1  - : ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
s 1 �u�de�slt 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----1 
IGA· 
O range Ju ice 
Frozen 
5 9 ¢with coup0n 
Reg. $ 1  . 30 PLU#3 
. .. �- � - � - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - �  
Wednesday's 
nceville's Marty Simmons goes up for two of his 35 points 
y during the Indians 62-48 Class A Super-Sectional win over 
High School at Lantz Gym . (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
mmons lifts Indians 
ast Madiso·n 62-48 
a Humenik 
y Simmons scored 35 points, including 11 in the fourth 
, ur pace Lawreneeville High Schoal (3 1-0) to �2-48 Clas ... A 
tional victory over Madison High School'Tuesday at Lantz 
ons tossed in nine points during a 12-5 spurt which extended 
I Lawrenceville advantage to 60-46 with :36 remaining Tues­
eliminate Madison (25-5) from the state tournament. 
· on, which trailed 28-22 at halftime, fell behind 42-36 after 
d period and failed to break a six-point Lawrenceville cushion 
final .period. . 
Lawrenceville, Tuesday's victory,. its 65th straight, snapped 
' ois State mark for consecutive wins at 64 and lifted the 
· g Class A champions into Friday and Saturday's state finals 
paign. 
asn't really thinking about the points," Simmons said. "I 
t we should've broke the game open . in the first half. That's 
e wanted to do. 
didn't want to go into the fourth quarter or last three 
with OJJlY a two-point lead. And that almost happened," · 
added. 
lead changed hands five times in the opening minutes, but 
ille ran off a streak of six unanswered points to lead 9-4 
through the inital period. 
Indians eventually registered a 14-12 first-quarter lead and 
Simmons' eight points, increased their margin to six points 
termission. 
· 
teams notched 14-point second quarters, but Madison failed · 
'n Lawrenceville which rolled to two seven-point advantages 
t two minutes. 
we were too high tonight and the kids thought we would 
(Madison) out by the half. But that wasn't the case,'' 
ille head coach Ron Felling said. 
· 
(Simmons) is quite a competitor. We wanted that ball in 
tonight,' '  Felling said. "Good things happen to us when 
the ball." 
(48) 
1 0·0 2, Young 5 5·8 1 5 , Bishop 0 0-0 O, Valentine 4 0-0 8, Hamilton o 1 -
8 2·2 1 8, Wyatt 2 0-0 4 .  Totals 20 8- 1 2  48 
119 (82) 
0-1 0, Anthony 3 0-0 6, Hoh 4 2·4 1 0, Blair O 2·2 2, Leighty 3 3- 1 0  9 ,  
13  9· 1 9  35, Parker 0 0-0 o. Totals 23 1 6-36 62 . 
score-Lawrenceville 28, Madison 2 2 .  Fouled out-Hughes, Valentine. 
adison 25,  Lawrenceville 1 0. Technical fouls-none . A-6,465. 
/ 
Women cagers to meet . 
tal ler I l l i nois State team 
by Ka�hy Leahy 
Eastern's women cagers .continue league 
tournament play Wednesday when they 
face Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference top seed Illinois State at 8 p.m. in a 
semifinal game. 
Eastern, 22-6, enters Wednesday's ac­
tion in Normal as the underdog, Panther 
head coach Bobbie · Hilke said. The Pan­
thers lost to Illinois State 80-70 Jan. 20 and 
w�re seeded fifth for the tournament. 
''We are the underdogs since they are 
seeded first in the tournament,'' Hilke 
said. '.'But I think we are pr:etty much even­
ly matched and we have a good chance of 
winning." 
Illinois State, 18-9, will be without the 
services of standout guard Dawn Hallett, 
who is out for the remainder of the season 
with a knee injury. 
Hallet was a big factor . when the two 
teams met at Lantz Gym this season, as the 
guard pumped in 18 points to lead Illinois 
State. 
Illinois State head coach Jill Hutchinson 
said, "Dawn was a big loss for us, but I 
think the other players have picked up the 
slack." 
Consequently, Hilke said she did not see 
the los� of Hallett being a determining fac­
tor this time around. 
"Dawn was an asset, and her being out is 
a loss for them, but Illinois State is a strong 
team and they have adjusted well,'' Hilke 
said. · 
Illinois State freshman Daphne Smith 
replaced Hallett in the Redbirds' starting 
lineup and has averaged 4.4 points per 
game. 
"Smith is an excellent player,'' · Hilke 
said. "She doesn't quite have the range 
AMCtl cage standings 
that Hallett does, but she does a good 
job." 
Eastern is led by seniors Nancy 
Kassebaum and Kathy Lanter, who enter 
Wednesday's contest averaging 1 7 .4 and 
14 . 1 points per game, respectively. 
In addition, Hilke said she will start 
sophomore Beth Sass at guard ''to add a 
stabilizing force to the starting lineup." 
"Beth gives us some stability out there in 
the opening minutes of the game because 
she commits very few errors," Hilke said. 
Illinois State will have a slight height ad­
. vantage against the Panthers in the GCAC 
semifinals, but Hilke said she thought it 
would not be a deciding factor. 
· 
"They are a bigger h!am, but we have 
done very well against bigger teams this 
season," Hilke said. "Sue (Hynd) has been 
holding her own against bigger players this 
season and has done a good job of drawing 
the foul." 
Hutchinson said she doesn't even see her 
team as even having a height advantage 
over the Panthers. 
· 
"We may be a little taller, but we don't 
have a height advantage;'' Hutchinson 
said. "Eastern is a well-balanced, well­
coached team and they are quick, so we are 
not looking past them in any way.'' 
Hilke said she expects a physical· game . 
and for Eastern to win she said her squad 
wlll have to maintain its own style of play. 
''We play a quicker game than Illinois 
State does and if we maintain that, I think 
we can win,'' Hilke said. 
''We are fired up for this game and 
ready to go and we're glad to have 
another chance at Illinois State," Hilke · 
continued. 
Eastern ties for second spot 
by Kirby Flowers 
Following its 66-60 loss Monday to Nor­
thern Iowa, Southwest Missouri State fell 
into a second place league tie with Eastern, 
, while Western Illinois captured the overall 
title. 
In its first year of competition, the 
Association of Mid-Continent Universities' 
standings were determined on a percentage 
basis because the eight league teams did not . 
play a complete conference schedule. 
Consequently, Western Illinois captured 
the league. crown because it finished with a 
9-3 slate and a . 750 percentage. 
Eastern and Southwest Missouri tied 
with a .666 percentage and 8-4 and 6-3 'con-
ference records, respectively. · 
AMCU . commissioner F.L. "Frosty" 
Ferzacca said Tuesday, "It is not a true 
championship, since everybody did not 
play the same amount of games.'' 
"But it was good to see Western win the 
title, because they were one of the teams 
that played a lOt of the league teams, ' '  Fer­
zacca added. "They played 12 games and 
that represents the conference pretty well." 
Western, which is awaiting word on a 
�ational Invitational Tournament bid, 
finished the season with an overall 20-1 1  
mark. Leatherneck head coach Jack 
Margenthaler said winning the title the first 
year was important to Western. 
"I think the first year adds prestige," 
Margenthaler said. "From now on when 
you look at the past winners, Western will 
always be on the top of the list." 
"'We were picked to finish second second 
in the preseason poll, so its adds something 
to the title that we finished higher than we 
were expected,'' Margenthaler continued. 
"I think that Southwest was in the driver 
seat from day one," Margenthaler said. 
"It was just a combination of a physical 
and mental effort to help us to win the 
games we needed.'' 
The Panthers, who were picked to finish 
fourth in the preseason poll, finished the 
season with a better record than an­
ticipated. 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels said he 
was impressed with his team's comeback 
after an 0-12 start and added that the 
league schedule · gave the Panther; 
· something to shoot for. 
"After our bad start, the conference 
gave us something to play for, " Samuels 
said. "We matured about the same time 
the conference games started." _ 
"It was important for us to do weli  in . 
our first season to establish ourselves for 
the future,'" Samuels continued. "We pro· 
ved that we are going to be competitive in 
the conference." 
''The key to our season was our mental . 
attitude," Samuels added. "We didn't let 
ourselves get down; . we ju�t kept working 
hard." 
Qverall .ihe- AMCU ran smoothly in its 
initial season, with only a few minor pro­
blems, commissioner Ferzacca said. 
''The first season went surprisingly 
· well," he said. "However, there were a few 
schedulin� problems, but we hope to have 
them cleared up next season." 
. ,  ' 
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I· All Day-All N ight 
I Good 3/10/83 ·- - - - - - ·COUPON ·- - - - - - ..I  
Ouy Early for 
St. Patrick's Day! 
rn�®®�� 
Call  
349:088 79 
Bouquets for 
any Occasion 
WE· 
WANT 
YOU ! 
Because after bars we'l l  
be serving the best 
munchies in town ! Hot 
burgers, fries , gyros 
and more ! All at: 
1 - - �e--::> MW"tiilm'N -t· - · Register Today ! 
I Craft Depot Workshops 
..I -Second Session For Spring� 
Quilting Batik 
Needlepoint & Embroidery Calligraphy 
Leather T qoling Ceramies - Throwing & - Stained Glass Hand Building 
Weaving & Spinning Croc�et 
. Whittling & Carving Knitting 
Macrame 
· Photography · 
I I Basic Cabinetry · �---- -------W�ori_k_sh�o-p_s�B-. �-gi_n_w_e_e_k_o_f M�a�_c_h_1_4.-..��----� I _ (You May Register at the F{rst Workshop) For More Information Stop By or Call! I 
.Th is is 
no .cheap 
piz�. 
•• 
Craft Depot 
Located in Union Station 
58 1 -36 1 8 
Oh, s.ure, we could cut 
down on the size, use 
artificial cheese, skimp 
on the items and then sell 
i t  two for one. But we 
just don't  bel ieve in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years, we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been ·•vering it 
free, in 30 mim.. <; or less. 
Call us, tonight. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
C 1 982 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
r-···················---, I SI $� .00 off any 1 6" I 
I pizza One coupon per pizza I I Expires: 5/3 1 /83 I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I 
I . 61 1 7th Street I I 
I
I Phone:· 348-1 626 I I . aoss2 1 290 1 I I . Limtted.delivery area I 
I . I I · · I 
I ® I .L • • • • • • •  �� • • • • • • • • • • • •  ..I 
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ore board 
N- Yor1< 2 
California 0 
Seattle 0 
Al games AMCU Toronto 0 
w L w L 
20 1 1  9 3 
1 3  1 8  8 4 
1 3  1 5  6 3 
1 6  1 2  7 4 
1 3  1 7  6 5 
1 3  1 5  4 9 
8 2 0  1 4 
9 1 9  2 1 1  
L Pct. GB 
1 .666 1 
1 .666 1 
0 .000 1 
0 .000 1 
0 .000 1 
. 0  .000 1 
0 .000 1 
0 .000 1 
0 .000 t 
1 .000 1 y, 
4 .000 3 
w L Pct. GB 
2 0 1 .000 -
1 0 1 . 000 -
1 0 1 .000 -
3 1 . 7 50 y, 
1 1 . 500 1 
Detrott 
Boston 
Minnesota 
Cleveland 
l(ansas City 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.000 1 Y• 
. 000 1 y, ·  
1 . ooo 1 v. 
2 . 000 2 
Tunc18y'a R"utta 
Baltimore 1 1  , Montreal 5 
Delrott 6, Boston 5 
Chicago Al 7, Kansas City 1 
L.A. 6, Atlante 5 
Chicago NL·SS 6, Cleveland 5 
M-ee 9, Chicago NL·SS 8 
Oakland 9, San Francisco 6 
Weclneecley'a Gemes 
Baltimore vs. T exaa 
Detroit vs. Boston 
Chicago Al vs. Pittsburgh 
Kansas City vs. Atlante 
Minn. vs. Toronto 
Montreal vs. loll Angetea 
Oakland vs. San Francisco 
Mlwaukee vs. Chicago NL 
California va. Cle-..i 
Seallle va. Arizon St. 
New Yor1< va. Jackaonvlle . U. 
Hockey 
. WALES CONFERENCE 
Petrlcll Dllrlalon 
W L T Pis 
"'-1-Ptl>hiiladelptlootWnhloia 43 1 6  8 94 
x--NY lalandera 34 22 1 2  80 x-Wlllhi1gton 32 21 1 4  78 x--NY Rangers 28 29 9 85 
NewJersey 13 42 13 39 
Pittsburgh 1 5 46 8 38 
Adema DlvlaJOn 
x-Boston 43 1 5  8 94 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norrla DIYtalon 
W L T Pis. 
x-Chicago 40 1 8  9 89 
x-Minnesota 35 1 7  1 5  85 
St. Louis 20 34 1 4  54 • 
Toronto 20 34 1 1  5 1  
Detrott 1 8  35 1 5  5 1  
Smythe Dlvlalon 
•-Edmonton 38 20 1 1  87 
Calgary 27 30 1 0  64 
wnnepeg 25 35 8 58 
loll Angeles 23 33 1 1  57 
vancou- 2 1  3 1  1 1  53 
x-cHncheel pleyalt apot 
Footbal l  
USFL STANDINGS 
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 
W L PF PA Phlladelpllla 1 0 13 7 
� 0 1 1 7  2 1  
New ,,.,.., 0 1 1 5  20 
Wuhlngton 0 1 7 28 
CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
W L PF PA 
lllchlpn 1 0 9 7 
Ta!llpe ley 1 O 21 1 7  
Blrmnghm 0 1 7 9 
PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
W L PF PA 
Loa Angla 1 O 20 1 5  
Oakland 1 0 2 4  0 
Arizona O 1 o 24 
Deriver O 1 7 1 3 
•••••llWITH COUPON ONLY,I ••••••• 
2 For 1 
Specia l  
sso 
Memberships For 
2 EIU Students ( Rest . 
of Semester) 
ITN ESS CLUB,  ON LINCOLN . 348-8883 
----�--------,----- --�- �-------, 
tudent Specia l · Studen.t Specia l 
CHICKEN $1 2 5 2 PCS. CHICKEN $1 25 TOF.S/GRAVY • POTATOES/GRAVY • 
BISCUIT 
Thia coupon good for 2· 
piece snack box of Col· 
onel's Original Recipe or 
Extra Crispy Chicken. 
m88hed pOlaloea. gravy 
and rol for $ 1  .25.  limit one 
peckage per coupon. 4 
coupons per customer. 
and good for combination only . Customer pays for ap· 
plicable sales tax. Good at K�ntucky Fried Chicken 
store shown below. Coupon Expires 4/30/83. 
Fried Chicken 
T EACH E RS 
Yourre Needed 
· All Over the 
World. 
Ask Peace Corps vol u nteers why they teach Spec i a l  
Education O.[ M ath/Science i n  Africa . . .  A s k  othe r 
vol u nteers why they wo rk as . Pri mary Ed ucators i n  
1 07 W .  Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
Latin America. They ' l l  proba b l y  say they want to he l p 
peo ple,  u se the i r  sk i l l s ,  trave l , l earn a new l anguage, and 
ga i n  v a l u a b l e  career experience. · Ask them why Pe ace 
Corps is the toughest j o b  y ou ' l l  eve r l ove .  
Info b o o th Thur s , Ma r ch i n t h , 1 2  -
4 3n  p . m .  in s t udent Un ion L obhv . 
In t e r e s t � d  s en i o r s  c an n i c �  uo ano l i ­
c a t i 0 n s  i n  n l a c emen t o f f i c e  f o r  
in t e r v i ews Thur s , March 1 7 th .  
PEACE COP.PS 
One Block North of Old Ma in 348-82 1 8  
Hours:  Mon. ·Sat. 9 : 00 a . .  m . -8 :00 p .m.  
Sunday 1 2 : 00 - 5 : 00 p .m.  
Land of the 
- � and 
adidas ... _�_ .. 
Out Motto: 
We don 't overprice 
New . Prices on 
Al l  Shoes • Approx. Savings 
each shoe varies 
NOW 1 0 % -20 % ·  
Every day 
Every month 
Every year. 
SavingsOFF OUR OLD PRICES 
.� � � .� 
Dlablos  Oceania �Court 
Old New Old New 
$ 2 295 $2995 $2495 $2295 
, . � �� 
Spirits � Leather�Co;u7 
Old New Old New 
Old Ne 
$2495 $229 
� 
Bru i n  Leather -
Old New 
$2995 $4295 $3895 . $3995 
�--------.+-----------+-� 
$3295 $3395 
J� ,,. Pegasus Yankees � . 
Old New Old New 
$3495 - $3295 $4495 $4095 
� �i . .  
I nternationalist ·�Car1bs 
Old New . Old New 
$5295 $4895 $2995 $2695 
,SL Legend 
........- HI Converse Hi 's  
Old New 
Old 
Blazer 
Leather 
New 
$4395 $3995 
� 
Chal lenger Court 
Old New 
$3995 
� 
Old 
$3515 
L-o's 
New Old 
$5995 
New 
$5495 $4695 $4295 $4295 $3895 
new balance 
990 's 
Old 
$9900 
460's 
Old 
$4695 
New 
$7495 
-New 
$4395 _ 
adidaS 
AG 2105 Top TH High 
new balance • 660 's_epl)· 730 's  new��, 
Old 
$7 200 
$5595 
Ml 
New I Old New $6500 $5895 $5395 
New 
$5Q95 
�< ..-.. 
as TIGER. 
Old 
$4795 
»K. 
Corsairs 
New 
$4395 
Explorers as TIGER. Ultra T 
New Old New Old 
$4Q95 $3795 $4395 $3995! 
Old l!f!ll'1I 
�3:: � $��95 
Old $N6e5w00 ,_. ...... 531 95 . :� New 
_s_1o_oo ___ �adidas ... �� _ _  :_._$_4_1 9�5 
AU Shoes Are Lowered 
We Don 't  9ver:price· 
- -· 
guaranteed savings 
We stand beh ind what we sel l . · 
s 
1 1  
Wednesday's 
March 9, 1 983 The DaUy Eastern News 
Please report classif ied errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 28 1 2  A correct 
wil l  appear 1n  the next edition U n less not 1 f 1ed . we cannot be respon 
for an incorrect  ad after its first 11isert 1on 
· Services Offered 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest printed. let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional. Low, low price. Wide 
selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics, 81 7 1 8th Street. 
_________ oo 
Japanese language lessons 
offered. For further informa· 
lion, call 348-8922. 
--------,--3111 
Stereos & Electronic equip· 
ment repaired. Most repairs 
$ 1 0-$15, parts inc . Stew 
2902. 
_______ ......,.3/11 
JOB Hunting? Check our 
Resume . specials ! !  Copy-X, 
20 7 Lincoln, 345-6313. 
_________oo 
T y p i n g  d o n e . 9 0  
cents/page. Will pick up and 
deliver paper . Twenty-four 
hour return time . Call Mike at 
348-5173. 
________ 3/10 
Check out our resume 
special. Copy-X FAST PRINT 
207 Lincoln . 
________ 3/18 
Need typing done? Call 345· 
2595 after 5 l)<m.  
________ .3/15 
Math tutoring, finite, bus . 
calculus, etc. Call Debby at 
345-2970. 
________ 3/11 
HAIR CARE: Perms, curts, 
waves, cuts and color . 
Licensed stylist - low Pfices. 
Ms. Chili B. 751 11th St . No . 
2. AH hair type�. 
------,...--3111 
NEED TYPING: Call 345· 
9225 after 5 p .m . 
_____ c3/2,4, 7,9, 11 
Help Wanted 
Wanted: .TEACHER CEA· 
TIFIED IN SPECIAL EDUCA· 
TION EMH OR LO - To work 
two afternoons per week at 
Ford Central H.S.,  Piper City, 
I I ., beginning imrhediately and 
going to the end of the school 
term. For details contact the 
Ford-Iroquois County Special 
Education Assoc., P .O.  Box 
392 , · Gibson City, 60936 
217/784·8601 � , . 
________ 3/9 
Help _Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS · Sum­
mer/year round. Europe, S .  
Amer ., Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info . Write 
IJC Box 52-lb-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92825. 
3/10 
-C--,-RU,_l...,.S __ E_S"'"H
-
IP::--J,-::O""BSc=--! $14· 
$28,000 Carribean, Hawaii, 
Wortd. Call for Guide, Direc- . 
tory, Newsletter . 1·(916)- 7 22· 
1.111 Ext . East Illinois. 
3/31 
- Wanted 
WANTED: Good used trom· 
bone. WM. D. Murphy, RR 5, 
Box 204, Paris, II. 61944. 
889-3133 . .  
-----,-----3/10 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from the 
Belleville Area. March 11·13, 
gas money, call Nancy, 581· 
5480 . 
________ 3/11 
Ride need to Lincoln Mall or 
Midlothian area 3· 11 . Call Tim 
at 348-5538 or 345· 7323 . 
3/9 
Ride need to Lincoln Mall 
Thursday, March 10th (after 
3 :00) and returning Sunday 
March 13th . · Call Jill 345· 
1540. 
---------,3/10 Girt needs ride to North 
Shore suburbs weekend of 
3/11 to 3/1 5 .  Money for gas. 
Call Maria, 3506. 
3/1 0 -=R.,..,ld,...e
_
n
_
eeded--:--:-
-
to-=Eas-t-:Coast 
for spring break. Win take NJ, 
NY or PA or anything on the 
way. Call Beth, 348· 1498.  
-=c,-:-- --:--:---=-"7""-3/ 11 
Ride needed to Fairbury. Call 
Sharon, 2575 or Marianne · 
2474. 
3/9 
Roommates 
One female . Own bedroom 
in two·bedoom house. Pets 
allowed. 345-1276. 
---------'3/10 
- Roommates 
Need 1 male roommate for 
summer in Morton Park Apts. 
ph . 345-2432, $75 mo . 
________3/11 
1 or 2 females . · Own 
bedroom in 2 bedroom house. 
Pets allowed. 345-1276. 
---------'3/10 
Attention: May 84 graduates 
and other interested students, 
2-roommates needed to fill 3 
bedroom, 2-story townhouse, 
rent $102 .00 per month. 
. Lease one year begins June 1 , 
1983 . Call 348-0450, ask for 
Tom . 
________ 3/14 
Need 1 female for summer 
sublet . Furnished apartment 2 
blocks from campus. Call Julie 
after 3 :00. 34?·5487 . 
________3/ 1 6  
One female roommate need­
ed immediately. University 
apartments . $78.50/month . 
Call 2431 . 
--�-----3/11 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-stprage as low as 
15 dollars per month. Sizes 4 x 
12 up to 1 o x  22 . Phone 345· 
7746 -
_________ oo 
COMPU-RENT, Houses and 
apartments. Century 21 ·Wood 
Real Estate . 345-4472. 
________5/6 
Very large 3-bedroom fur· 
nished apartment near square 
for up to 8 students for sum­
mer and/or fall. $360 . Call 
345-7171 from 10·11 or fron 
5-7. 
_________ 00 
Nice, 2-bedroom, unfumish· 
ed apartment ; good location; 
sublease for summer· with fall 
option; 345-5839. 
________ 3/25 
Regency Apartments are 
now leasing for summer and 
school year of 1983·84. Stop 
by for information or call 345· 
9105. 
_________oo 
Unfurnished houses. Sum· 
mer and Fall/Spring .  Stove & 
refrigerators. Two and three 
bedrooms. 345-6850. 
________3/22 
Wednesday's 
- Digest 
Crossword TV 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Scooby Doo 
3-Movie: "How Do I Love 
Thee" ( 1 970) 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Lassie 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7  , 3 8-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m 
4-_Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby-Doo 
I 0-BJ and the Bear 
1 5 , 20--Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
4:00 p.m. 
2--CHiPs Patrol 
9-lncredrble Hulk 
1 0-Little House on ihe 
Pruie 
15.20-Brady Bunch 
38-Beverty Hillbillies 
-4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Burich 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5 . 20-laverne & Shirley 
1 7 - People's Court 
36 -D";k Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Muppet Show 1 5 ,20-�;Daf•· ,, 
1 7-WKIV' irl'Gincin{ltti 
38-Rawhide 
-
5:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0. 1 5 . 1 7,20-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley & Com­
pany 
- 5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7  ,20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Repart 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
· 6:05 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
. 6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 15,20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Srnall & .Frye 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Repart 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
·2. 15.20-Real People 
3-Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers 
9-college Basketball 
1 Q-Bllly Graham Crusade 
12-Penguin Summer 
17 .38-High Performance 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Up Close 
7:35 
4-NBA Basketball . 1:00 p.m. 
2-Facts of Life 
3 , 1 Q-Mtivle: "Svengali" 
(1983) .  Peter OToole and 
Jodie Foster Portray a 
charismatic vocal teacher and · his Galatean student . 
12-Natlonal Geographic 
1 5,20-Billy Graham 
Crusdade 
1 7 . 38-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Family Ties 
9:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5 , 20-Quincy 
9-News 
1 7 . 38-Dynasty 
9:1� -p.m . .  
1 2-American Challenge 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3, 1 0 . 1 5, 1 7  , 20-News. 
9-Soap 
38-Marshall Dillon 
10:15 
1 2--Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  15,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9--Charlie's Angels 1 0-Hart to Harf 
17,38-Nightllne 
1 0:50 p.m. 
12-Doctor in the House 
4-Mov.,le : "Sacco and 
Vanzetti" (197 1 )  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
17 ,38-Last Word 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "She" ( 1 965) 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movle: "Firepawer" 
(19 79) 
Midnight 
3-Movle: "The Public 
Enemy" ( 1 93 1 ) 
·1 1-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
For Rent 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e : 1 
bedroom furnished apartment 
close to campus. Call 348· 
8901. 
_ _,_ ______ 3/9 
5 room house for summer 
$55/month. Call 348-5826, 3 
blocks form campus. ( Nancy) 
=-=-�-,-- ----3/9 
RENT house for summer . 
Private room. $70/month plus 
utilities, FEMALES -call 
Maura, 345·2136. 
--:-----:---:--:--:--3/25 Are you tired of dorm life? 
Regency Apartments are now 
leasing for summer and school 
year of 1983-84 . Stop by for 
information or call 345-9105. 
_________oo 
ONE and TWO bedroom 
apartments near campus, year 
lease. Cheap . .  Phone 345· 
2416. 
________ 3/11 
Very nice two and three 
bedroom homes, furnished, 
carpeted, near campus. No 
pets. Available Aug. 15. Call 
345-3148 after 5 p .m.  
_________ oo 
Summer sublet 2 
bedroom, fully furnished apart· 
ment to accomodate up to 4 
people. Nice location. Call 
348-0416. 
-=�::-- -:----::-::-3/11 FREE pet depasit. Nice 1 
bedroom apt . for sublease until 
August, · fall/spring option . 
Refrig .  & stove furnished with 
big yard . 348-0490. If no 
answer, keep trying .  
________ 3/25 
Summer sublease: Unfur­
nished apt_ for 2. $105 · a 
month each. Call Frances, 
345·1528. 
3/1 5 """""yo-=-u,..NGS:-:-=-=:T::-::0:-:WN:-::-::E=---AP=ART· 
MENTS now renting summer 
and fall . Call 345-2363 
between 1 and 5 p . m .  
_________ oo 
Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom 
apts. for Fall. Close to campus. 
Laundry & off-street parking. 
345-7286. 
________ 3/11 ' Nice house furnished for 5 
girts available August 1 5. Call 
345-7286. 
________ 3/11 
For Rent 
Nice one bedroom apartment 
for summer . Two students. 
348-5056 . 
________ 3/9 
Apartments and houses for 
2·5 near campus summer and 
fall, 345-27 7 7 .  
_________oo 
Morton Park Apts. now leas­
ing for fall . Very close to EIU. 2 
bedroom fully furnished fully 
carpeted very nice. Rent in· 
eludes w�ter, garbage, ana 
cable T.V.  $135 each for 3, 
$120 each for 4. Phone 345-
4508. 
________ 3/ 1 1  
Brand new 2 bedroom apts. 
4 students $400 . Centry 21 
Real Estate, 345-4488. 
________3/1 1 
For Sale 
PUPPIES ! Beagle/Shepherd 
mix.  Beagle size when grown, 
$5 .00 ea . 1-346-2436 
________ 3/9 
19 80 Honda Twin-Star 
CM200T. Excellent condition 
$900 .00. Call 348-0715. 
Leave message . 
________ 3/10 
1979 Yamaha 750 Special. 
Low mileage. K/Q Seat, wind· 
shield, new tires ... battery, ex­
cellent condition . $1850. Call 
345-6411 or after 5, 345· 
3808. 
________ 3/16 
Furniture-good condition; 
many apartment neceSSities; 
low prices. Call 348-5056 
________3/9 
Leather pantcoat - new -
size 12. Call 345-4757 after 
.. 4 : 30 .  
_________ oo 
44" roU·away bed - good 
condition - Call 345-4757 
after 4:30. 
_________ oo 
1979 Toyota C0rolla, blue, 2 
dr ., AM·FM cassette, 64,000 
mi ., $3,000 or best offer . Call 
345-7821 before 5 p .m . .  
348-027 7  after 5.  
________ 3/11 
FOR SALE : 19 71 Mustang 
250 6 cyt . Good tires, good 
cond. 348-5879 . 
________ 3/11 
ACROSS 58 Apollo flight 
finales 
I SuJ)erior 
qualities 
10 Steamship 
section 
For Sale 
1981 Honda 900 C 
6,800 miles. Custom 
pinstriping, 2 seats, bac 
handlebars. Lots of 
and gold . $3,000. Call 
2 4 3 7 
Must sell: King size 
ed with bookcase and 
mirror headboard .  Bed · 
eluded . - Matching 
dresser, full living room 
eludes table and lamps, 
with two stools, white 
electric fireplace. Call 
9432. 9 a .m.  to 6 p.m. 
3-foot blow up Brandy 
wine bottles. Also, 
football seat cushions with 
pancho . $3 each. Call 
2738. 
Own a three-bedroom 
while at E . 1 . U . ! ! !  161 O li 
Well-built . $34,000. Cal 
Allen, Century 21 Wood 
Estate, 345-4488. 
1973 Honda 450 c.c 
Windjammer I I  F 
$500.00, (Steve) 8-0497 
COMPUTE 
SALE 
Reg. $99900 
Sale $79900 
OUR PRICE $76500 
THE COMPUTER 
MANIACS 
Bob Carr's 
Radio Shack 
1 08 E .  Cumbe 
Greenup, I l l 6242 
Ph. 923-51 1 S 
33 Cleric 
38 If male, these 
are scarlet 
.38 Assume 
1 High-spirited 
5 Indian state 
10 Swindler's 
ruse 
14 Cinnabar and 
pyrite 
15 Task 
80 Ripsnorter 
II Lacking 
substance 
82 Novelist Sarah 
-- Jewett 
83 Iranian lang. 
84 Prevent 
11 Some models 
12 Relative of 
cyanine 
control 
41 Scruff 
43 Jack of old · films 
18 Singer Tennille 
17 Surreptitious 
19 "Touch of 
--, " Welles 
·mm 
20 Fixes a 
d�maged 
go_uache 
21 "- Song 
Comin' On" 
23 Petitions a 
court 
24 Belle of the 
Wild West 
25 Most 
outlandish 
28 Did a health-
club Job 
31 XIIl x IV 
32 Hebrew month 
34 Rib of a Gothic 
vault 
3S Anagram for 
sate 
37 "The butler 
__ . .  
31 360-mile 
watercourse, 
with 42 Across 
40 Cuzco Indian 
42 See 39 Across 
44 Inc. in the U.K. 
45 Newbom 
47 Sunfiower 
State 
49 Suspended 
mist 
SO Toxin 
counteragents 
·51 Famed folk 
singer 
53 Balls of steel 
wool, e.g. 
57 Lose interest 
; �  
65 Ties the knot 
DOWN 
1 Rain cats and 
dogs 
2 Marine bird 
3 N. L . nine 
4 Housefly's 
cousin 
5 Grew together 
& Pumps 
7 Eng. coins 
8 Live 
13 "-· - 18," Uris 
book 
18 Drive out of 
bed 
22 Mi-la link 
24 Gown fabric 
25 Oliv.e-oil 
constituent 
28 Woody co-star 
27 Talent scout, 
perhaps 
28 Navy Cross, 
e.g.  
29 Harold Prince 
hit 
30 Samples of 
derring-do 
46 Scorching 
48 Restrict 
50 Biscuit's 
cousin 
51 End 
52 Hamburger's 
article 
53 " Scram, 
tabby ! "  
54 Emerald Isle, 
earlier 
55 Tear apart 
58 Compass pts . 
59 Ending for 
ethyl 
See page 1 3  for answers 
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For Sale 
' 7 8  Kawasaki K E  1 25 .  Good 
condition. $350/best. 348-
6377 .  Dan. 
3/1 1 
Lost and Found 
To the person that stole the 
" back-pack . . .  "I failed 2 
. " Please return it to my 
e! 
________ 3/9 
FOU N D :  Maroon wind 
er in  Union Mar. 4 .  Call 
- 1 497 to claim.  
3/9 
=Fo�U,._,.N,..,.D=-:-o:-E-as_t_er_n---,-Ja_c_k-et -
e to the Daily Eastern 
to identify. 
=�=-=----,---3/ 1 0 
FOUND: Puppy, brown and 
beagle-type female near 
's last Wednesday night. 
345-35 1 8. 
----�---3/ 1 0  
Catalogue. taken from 
tlon office Monday. 
alned pre-registration 
and graduation plan . 
to News. 
""""'=---,-,--,-----·3/ 1 0  
: At Kracker's Satur-
, 3/5 , mauve jacket with 
ed PoCkets in sleeves. If 
, call 58 1 -5 1 8 1 . No 
s asked. REWARD. 
!--------3/ 10 
wanet lost last Friday 
Campus. Call John 
, 5332. Reward. 
-...=:=---=--:-- --3/ 1 0 
: Friday, very small 
& tan female Yorkshire 
at 804 7th St. Family 
Reward. Phone 345: 
or 345-2783. 
_,__ _____ -3/ 1 0 : Blue EIU jacket at 
s last Saturday. Size 
3" letters on back. 
$, 348-5433, Jeff. 
_________ 3/1 0  
: Orthodontic retainer. 
parking lot between 
.-id Coleman Hall Fri­
• $REWARDS Jeff, 348-
.,...... ______ -3/1 1 
: 1 4  kt. gold serpetine 
with love knot and dia­
. Cal Michelle at 581 -
, . 
---=---,.---3/1 1 
Brown lizard strap 
watch Monday between 
Hal (Triad) and Union. 
value. If found 
cal Mary Alice, 3 1 95.  
-----..,--3/1 1 
Grace Berg 
come pick up your 
license at the Daily 
News office. 
The Dally Eastern News 1 3-
Lost and Found 
. LOST: Very friendly black 
and white cat wearing black 
collar near 1 1 th and Lincoln.  
Call 348-59 2 1 . 
3/ 1 1 
Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 6 2 .  -
-:-:===----=--- -.,---00 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL free. 
Referrals 345-9285. 
---------'00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. · see Carlyle · interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6, 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat. phone 
345-7746 
-=--:-.,.---:-- ---00 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 Monday - Thursday 
2-6 
-:-:-=::=-�=-----00 
"NEAR MYTH" Thurs. n ite at 
Ted's. 
-:--:-=---.,,.-----3/9 
! !Fashion Show ! !  Come see 
the new spring fashions at the 
'Al l -Greek Mom- Daughter 
lunch-fashion show. - Place: 
Rathskeller, Time: 1 :00 p.m . ,  
March 1 2 , Cost : $ 1 . 7 5  
-guests: $3.00 
________ 3/1 1 
Everybody interested in 
Rugby. Show up to practice 
4 : 00 Mon . - Thurs. south of 
Pond .  
________ .3/ 1 0 
Tickets are now on sale for -
the Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
Pageant. .Purchase your 
tickets now at the Union 
Walkway. 
�-------3/ 1 1 
Interested in seeing an 
English Rugby training film (25 
min . )  It  will  be shown again in 
the West wing of the Ballroom 
Wednesday at 7 : 30 p .m.  ad­
mission is free and all types of 
people are welcome. 
________ .3/9 
Nanny-Nooks, Good luck in 
the Pageant Saturay - I know 
you can do it, now all you have 
- to do is show everyone else 
you can . Break a leg, Sweetie ! !  
Your admirer from afar. 
=-=�=-------3/9 
TICKETS for Delta Sigma Pi's 
computer dance are on sale 
now. Union Walkway. 
�--=-c-- ---·3/9 Hey, Z-Dubs, If we can't 
keep a puppy at your house, 
how about a goldfish? (Who 
ever heard of a goldfish named 
Clancy?! )  
-::-- -------3/9 
Scruffy, Hope you have the 
best birthday ever! May you 
find "NEW" roads to take this 
year that will only lead you to 
happiness. Have a happy 2 1  st! 
Love, 2 paw. 
Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
New everyday photo pro­
cessing special . . .  FREE TWIN 
PRINTS . . .  2-day service. Con­
venient location . TOKENS in 
University Village. 
_____ __:CM,W, F-00 
STEVE HERBERT:  The 
newest G . M . O . C .  (Greek Man 
on Campus):  Congratulations 
"sunshine" on pledging TKE! 
They are so lucky to have you 
as the wonderful pledge we 
know you will be. Get "psych­
ed" for BIG MAN's tugs, you 
brute you ! Love in Greekdom, 
Julie and Vanessa. 
--'--------3/9 
Congratulations to the spring 
pledges of roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma: Sharon Foley, Eileen 
Clancey, Betsy Weaver,  
Carolyn Cross, Joni Taylor and 
Julie Smith . Yea girls! Love, 
the little sisters. 
_______ .-3/9 
Marty Rockhold - Happy 
2 1 st birthday! Let's celebrate! 
Love ya, XO. 
________ ,3/9 
F R EE ! !  Increase .your 
reading speed on the SPot at a 
FREE Evelyn Wood Beading 
Dynamics Introductory Lesson ! 
We'll also show you how it's 
Possible to read and study 3-
to- 1 0 times faster - with bet­
ter COMPREHENSION! Get 
better grades, have more free 
time. Find out how, see our 
large ad elsewhere in this 
paper. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
Happy 1 9, Gigi Kupsche, 
Keep having fun with the Taus 
and hope it gets even better. 
You're the best, and I ' l l  always 
be there for you . Love, Dan . 
________3/9 
Drew - Good call !  Formal 
was totaHy great. Sips and all . 
Thanks for everYttiing! Love, 
the brat. 
=---------3/9 
To the men of Sigma Pi, For-
mal was fantastic .  Thank you 
for giving me the honor o;f 
electing me - sweetheart. You 
guys are the best. Love, Gai l .  
=---------3/9 
Thank you Mr. and Mrs. 
Leathers for all of your con­
tributions and aid in making our 
sorority great! We really ap­
preciate it. Love, the Alpha 
Garns. 
c::-: ____ ____ 3/9 
C O M P U T E R  D A N C E  
presented by Delta Sigma Pi at 
E .L. Kracker's March 1 6. 8 
p .m.  Meet your match. 
�--------3/ 1 1 
Congratu lations Nancy 
Williamson and Claire Steiger­
wald on being admitted into 
Kappa Omicron Phi . We're pro­
ud of you ! Love, your Alpha 
Garn sisters. 
__
______ 3/9 
Jim Crabbe, I 'm_ glad we talk­
ed Sat. nite . I will never forget 
you . Please keep in touch. 
Love, Kathy. 
__
______ 3/9 
Delta Mu Delta Candidates -
Please note th� last day in 
which to register to become a 
member: Friday, March 1 8, 
1 983. 
______ c3/4, 9 ,  1 6  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  G a i l  
Lichthardt o n  being chosen 
Sigma Pi sweetheart. We're so 
proud of you .  Love, your Alpha 
Garn sisters. 
________ _c3/9 
EIU Ruggers: Get rolling for 
the game against Decatur 
tomorrow. Start the season out 
right with a victory. Special 
good luck to Ron , Motes, Un­
cle Moey and, J . t.. . Good luck, 
guys - Sal . 
________ 3/ 1 1 
Marty - Have a happy 2 1  st 
birthday. Love, DJ . -
_________ .3/9 
_ Rettke: Refer to page 5 1 , 
column 2 ,  paragraph 2 of the 
"everlasting arms" regarding 
your behavior. 
_________ 3/9 
Jay Ketz . 
--------�-3/9 
Join the Sig Kaps for a trip 
around the world at their rush 
party tomorrow night. 
---------'3/9 
Dahlberg : The nightie was 
made for you . 
_________ 3/9 
Rettke: How many nights of 
last week do you remember? 
_________3/9 
Hoho and Wesslink: "Sink" 
or "Swim''. Thursday n ite ! 
________3/9 
SPonsor and follow your 
AUGY PLAYER from bar to bar 
this Friday at Caesar's. Starting 
time 4:00, benefits to go to 
Easter Seals of Charleston.  For 
more info see your favorite rug-
ger. 
-
________ 3/9 
Nancy Slusser, Good luck in 
the Charleston-DX pageant. 
We're behind you 1 00 per­
cent. Love, your DZ sisters. 
__
______3/9 
M AZU M A  RECORDS & 
BOOKS, 6th & Buchanan , has 
more than 1 2 ,000 titles pre­
owned paperback books , 
s c i e n c e - f i c t i o n , o c c u l t ,  
suspense, western, romance, 
& current novels. 
----- �--· -3/ 1 1 
Bob D . , What are you looking 
in here for? Don't you have 
work to do? Love, your buddy. 
_________ 3/9, 
Puzzle Answers 
p s R T • A  S S  A S C  A II 
t R E S H O  R E I T 0 N I U N D E R C O Y  E R E y I L 
R E T 0 R ,: i I I F E E L A ! U E T A R R A I S  1 &  I ll  I I l I I I T E V E  0 G I v I E  
E A S T • D  I D I T • E R I E I N C A N •  C A  N A L •  L T D 
N E 0 N A T A L  • K  A N S A S 
• V  A P  O R  I $ E R  A •  --
� E E G E R - c 0 U R E R S T I R E R E  0 V E  R I E c 
n N E  R •  I N A N E •  10 R N E P E A  S •  D E  T E R •  W E  D S 
Kappa Delta "Good Sister of 
the Week" award is proudly 
given to Cathy Gram and Kathy 
Sturl ini .  
:-::-----,----3/9 
Kim Baldi :  Congratulations 
on being voted Sigma of the 
month . Love, your Tri-Sigma 
sisters. 
3/9 
M:-:-:-AZ-:::-:U::-cM:-:-A-::R::-:E::-:C:-0:-R:-:D:--:S:-'
-
.w-eek-
ly special" any album on top 50 
wall only $4 . 9 9  with purchase 
of any other album $7 . 99 up.  
Also $ 1  , 00 off an_y LP or 
cassette crate. 
_________ 3/1 1 
P E O P L E ' S  C H O I C E :  
TELEUAQUA:  . .  coming to 
Thomas Hall Fish Show. March 
1 1 - 1 3 . 
_________ .3/1 1 
Wink, Well one more day til 
the big HM.  Wow, 4 days 
together - lots of booze, San­
ta Clause, Passout and danc­
ing. This will be one weekend I 
will never forget! I hope you'l l  
have the time of· your life -
c a u s e  · 1  w i l l . J u s t 
r e m e m b e r . . .  LM AC M I Y H F .  
Tricky. 319 
Mike Kinertand, Jim Teuber : 
We lust for you ! Are you in­
terested? Please resPond! 
Your secret admirers. 
__
_______ 3/9 
PERSHING R I F LES is 
holding a Rubie's Cube contest 
March 23, 7 p .m.  in the east 
third of the Old Ballroom. The 
winning organization will get 
one-fourth of the proceeds. 
Entry fee is $ 1 0 .  
3/9 
The Coles County Health 
Dept. will be holding a sexually 
transmitted disease (STD) 
clinic Wed. , March 9, frorn 
2 : 30-4 :30 p . m .  on a walk-in 
basis at 825 1 8th St. Services 
are free to all Coles County 
residents. For information , call 
348-0530. 
_________ 3/9 
If you 've got the eyes, we've 
got the prize . Register now and 
SUPPort Muscular Dystrophy 
"Eyes of March"  contest . Call 
Kappa Delta 'now at 345-
6 5 2 5 .  
-=-------'-- 3/ 1 4 
SPonsor your candidate fer 
Muscular Dystrophy "Eyes of 
March" contest. To be held 
March 1 4  at Kracker's . For 
more info call Kappa Delta at 
345-6525,  
________ 3/1 4 
To the Mercedes Crew, I 
don't know how we're all going 
to fit in there! This will be one 
rockin' formal that we'll never 
forget! 
__
______ 3/9 
Campus clips 
EIU Rugby Club will show an English rugby training fi lm -
Wednesday, March 9 at 7 : 30 p .m.  in the Union Ballroom west. 
The fHm will last 25 minutes. All are welcome. 
Women'• Student Caucus will sponsor a march, "Take Back 
the Night" Wednesday, March 9 for Women's History and 
Awareness Month . Those who wish to participate 11hould assem­
ble In front of Old Main at 7 : 00 p .m.  
Student Sentite Student Awareness Committee will meet 
Wednesday, March 9 at 6 : 30 p .m .  in the Union Walkway. 
Everyone invited . 
The Counaet ng Center will &Ponsor an assertiveness traiiling 
workshoP Thursday, March 1 0  at 4 :00 p .m .  in the Union Oakland 
Room. The three-part presentation Is designed to help people to 
learn how to be assertive without sacrificing concern for others. 
f)lacement Center will SPonsor interviews for Sales represen­
tatives with the Keebler Company Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 1 6  and 1 7 ,  Those interested should sign up in the Place­
ment Office immediately. 
· 
EIU Gamesters will meet Wednesday, March 9 at 7 : 30 p ,m .  in 
the Union Casey Room. Anyone interested in playing Gamma 
World should attend this meeting. Member attendance mandatory. 
Phi Epsllon Kappa wlH meet Wednesday, March 9 at 7 : 00 p.m.  
in the Lantz Club Room. Members should attend. 
The Zoology Club will meet Wednesday, March 9 at 7 : 00 p.m. 
in Life Science Room 201 . Genetic applications in fisheries 
management will be discussed. 
Campus Cllpa are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser· 
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
SPonsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions). date, time and place of event. plus any other pertinent in­
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be- includ· 
ed. 
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Deluxury ... 
Experience IT! 
by Missy Cook 
"And now for your listening pleasure . .  
. "  Everyone has heard that line before. 
Students of EIU now have a chance to 
live that line. University Board Special 
Events Committee together with Miller 
Beer present the Chicago-based band, 
DELUXURY , Thursday March 1 0 in the 
Rathskellar from 1 1  a.m.  to 1 p.m.  
DELUXURY is a six-man band whose 
musi�al interests va,.Y from . boogie­
woogie to jazz to rock to rhythm and 
Chicago blues! ! !  Name it , they can most 
likely play it. The band decided to con­
centrate on a blues sound after noticing 
how well Chicago-blues tunes were 
Wednesday, March 9 ,  1 983 
The Musical 
Comedy Gala : 
by Tina Dvorak 
" It's a class how!"  The musical comedy 
gala, Riverboat Ragtime Revue" a class 
how will appear at Eastern in the Grand 
Ballroom Monday, March 1 4 , at 8: 00 
p.m.  
The Riverboat Ragtime Revue revels in 
rhythm, sensational singing and dancing, 
and nostalgic songs of the turn of the 
century and the twenties - enough to 
send you out of the Grand Ballroom hap­
pily singing and humming. 
While experiencing the revue, you may 
imagine yourself truely aboard the River 
Queen on the Mississippi River , with 
white suited Mark Twain as a passenger 
returning to his home in Hannibal , Mo . , 
accepting the troupes invitation to give 
fellow passengers some "advice. "  
In top hat and tails , wearing white 
gloves, and jauntily swinging canes , the 
velvet voiced New San Francisco Jubilee 
Singers are a quartet of top entertainers 
whose fine enunciation brings alive the 
words of all the old songs incluging: "Give 
My Regards to Broadway" ,  and "Won't 
You Come Home, Bill Bailey?" . 
So, don't miss the boat because this 
boat only sails once. This nostalgic revue 
is being sponsored by U . B. Performing 
Arts Committee, Diane Capranica coor­
dinator. Tickets may be purchased at the 
Union Box Office or at the boarding gate 
for only $ . for students and $ for 
the general public . 
ADVANCED 
TICKET SALES 
Advanced tickets to on sale for all 
University Board · sponsored events 
- one week prior to the date of the up­
coming event. Tickets may be pur­
chased at the Union Box Office Mon­
day through Friday from 1 1  : 00 a .m.  
to 3 : 00 p .m. . 
· 
Date 
3/1 1 
3/1 4 
3/1 6 
3/1 8 
3/22 
Tickets Sales 
Start 
NOW 
Event 
Airplane 
Riverboat Ragtime 
Revue 
NOW 
Caught Red Handed TODAY 
Comedian Paul Zimmerman 
Poltergeist 
Wii i iam Thouroby 
3/1 1 
3/1 5 
t 
The Dally Eastem News 
VT-TV 
SCHEDULE 
;� The VT .. TV is located outside 
: the east entrance of the Universi­
. ty Ballroom in the VT-TV Lounge. 
Mar. 1 4  - Mar. 1 8  
· .  9 : 00- 1 1 :45 . . . .  The Good, The Bad and 
The Ugly 
· 1 2 : 00 & 1 :00 . . . . . . . . . . .  Rod Stewart ' 
.: 1 : 1 5-2 :00 . . . . . . . .  Gf:eased Lightening 
. .  2 : 1 5-3 : 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . REO 
Boss . . .  See De Ai rplane? 
by Darlene Geis 
Take a flight you won't forget on Friday , 
March 1 1  at 6 : 30 p . m .  or 9 : 00 p . m. in 
the Grand Ballroom as the University 
Board presents the motion picture 
AIRPLANE. 
Experience the Trans American Flight 
209 and you'll be among the strangest 
collection of characters this side of the 
Marx Brothers. See what happens when 
the entire crew and most of the 
passengers are afflicted with food poison-
. ing and ex-fighter pilot Ted Stryker 
(Robert Hays), who only boarded the 
flight to patch up a fight with his 
stewardess lady friend, reluctantly takes 
the controls . 
Airplane, which was released by Para­
mount Pictures is one of the most 
outrageous comedies to come out of 
Hollywood in years! ' ' AIRPLANE has 
jokes, hilarious jokes to spare, and is 
furiously energetic ! "  -Janet Maslin of 
the NEW YORK TIMES. Don't miss 
AIRPLANE and you'll see why the cast 
starring Lloyd Briqges, Peter Graves, 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar among others 
"Thank God it's only a motion picture!"  
Will Stryker, who is terrified of planes, be 
able to land with the assistance of an air 
controller who doesn't even like him? The 
price is only $ 1 . 2 5 .  This is the kind of 
movie that can be enjoyed tim·e after time! 
For more information pleast contact John 
rece�ed around the country . ��������������������������������
DELUXURY specializes in pleasing -S\lrny -S ,  
people . Dana French,  D E L U X U R Y ..,._ _____ ..._ .. 
member,  stated , " If an audience gets off 
a.s much as I do on our music , it's good . ·• 
That's the purpose of the band - to give 
the crowd a release . We need it to sur­
vive . "  The band is striving to be the 
hardest working , truly caring club band 
around .  
Thursday , DELUXURY wants to please 
YOU . Admission is free . 
; ., 
Dally Eastern News 
inal testimony 
eard in  battle 
ver. ownership 
CHICAGO (AP)-A Milwaukee 
inessman's  10-year . battle for con-
1 of the Chicago Bulls was taken 
er advisement by a federal judge 
esday after more than two weeks of 
· ony. 
Marvin Fishman is seeking $ 12.8 
' "on in damages and control of the 
's National Basketball Association 
hise on grounds that his 1972 bid · 
buy the team was thwarted in viola­
of anti-trust law . 
Attorneys for the Chicago Profes­
Sports Corp . ,  which owns the 
, contend that Fishman is entitled 
S0,000-the difference between his 
.3 million offer and the price paid by 
current owners . 
. S .  District Judge Stanley 
owski alloted 38 days for the fil-
of briefs and responses after , at­
eys wrapped up final arguments 
y. He will make his decision 
weighing those filings and 
ds of pages of other materials. 
nder anti-trust law, any damages 
owski awards could be trebled . 
ul Slater, one of Fishman's at-
eys, said a ruling could take 60 
but added that "we really don't 
any idea" how long it will be. 
timony on the damages due 
an has focused on the current 
e of the Bulls. Appraiser Michael 
a, testifying for the plaintiffs; has 
d the team at $ 1 5  million. 
elow Deck 
n basement of Caesar's ) 
Draft Special_ 
25¢ Beers 7-9 
3 drafts $1 9-1 
very Wednesday 
� ""  Wednesday, March .9, 1 983 1 5  
KAlE NEUJGAN JUDD HIRSCH 
WITHOUT A TRACE 
20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS Im) 
SJXi"ll�tt S�c ell · 
.11��'" Wt?Clr1�det'1 
4:00-9:00 p . m .  
[fj5'.66�i 7 :  1 5  & 9 : 30 
.�� 
�j$: 1 9= 7 :  1 0  & 9 :  1 0  
s220 reg . s3os 
1 600 Lincoln 345-3400 
e o e  e o e 
� �ilay � o March 1 1  0 • University Balroom 
0 6:30 Et 9:/IJ p.m. $1.25 • 
9 Toe Now On Sale at the UniJn Box Office � Q 
0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 . • 0 • 0 .  
Bow to take the plunge 
without taking a bath. 
Most people, when they decide to get engaged, feel like they're in 
over their heads ! Especially when it comes t ime to pick out a diamond. 
If that's how you feel, S .A. Peck & Co . is the perfect lifesaver ! First, 
S .A. Peck sells only the finest diamond rings, using diamonds that have 
met rigid standards for quality and appearance. So you can be sure, from 
the start, you are getting a quality diamond ring. 
Secondly, we offer a guarantee. · Should you want to return your 
ring, within fi fteen days, for any reason at all, you'll receive a complete 
refund, no questions asked. 
Finally, the S .A. Peck system eliminates the middleman, meaning you 
buy your diamond ring for approximately 50% of what you would pay for 
the same ring at competitiye jewelry stores. And at a time like this, that 
kind of value is a comforting thought ! 
Send for our free 44 page color catalog 
today. It has full  color pictures of over 300 
wedding and engagement rings all avail­
able to you at savings up to 50% ! 
Or, visit our diamond showrooms at 5 5 East 
Washington S treet, Chicago. It'll make 
you feel a lot 
less jumpy 
about 
taking 
the 
plunge ! 
�� -
: :_:/::? :.:../\"/:/'. � ':-. :? : jjt>.:.: / > : .:: :<: '._: ·: ·.· _: /:'.: : .  
S.A.Peck& Co. 
Please send my free catalog and buyers card. 
Name---------------�-------
Adduss _____________________ � 
City ____________ State ______ Zip __ _ 
School _________________ . -=-· -----
Visit the S.A.Peck & Co. Showroom 
at 55 E. Wash ington St., Chicago, I L  60602 
3 1 2/977-0300 
1 6  
I 
Featuring the finest in 
Jazz and Imported Beer 
NEW HOURS 
Uptowner - 1 1  a. m .  to 1 a. m .  
Cellar - 3 p . m .  to 1 a .m.  
Join Mike for Lunch 1 1 -2 
You are always 
welcome at 
MAR-CHRIS 
Gift Shop 
West Side of Square 
Costume Jewelry, China, 
Glass ware, Greeting Cards 
Wedding Invitations 
and Accessories, 
Bridal Registry 
A Complete Gift 
Shop - Friendly Personnel 
MAR-CHRIS Gift Shop 
West Side of Square • 345-441 2 
COVALT 
Drug Store 
Prescriptions 
& Cosmetics 
•Re-.i\o'\\ •tvtarce//e 
•Max Facto r 
.!\.tq/]y e\-\oub\gant 
'40,.e 
Covalt's Drug Store 
South Side of Sq uare · 
FROMME . . 
HARDWARE 
�Tools , Hardware 
-Paint and Wallpaper 
-Keys Made 
"If FROMMEL 's doesn 't 
have it, you can 't find 
it. , ,  
South Side of Square 
345-3826 
Diamonds-Watches 
Jewelry 
� ·  
Hanfts Jewelry 
I " Your Assurance of 
\ Quality and Satisfaction! "  
508 6th St . 
West S ide o f  Squ are 
Wednesday, Mar ch 9 ,  1 983 
r-:,._.,,,,_.,,,_.,,._,,._,, ,.-,.,��·1.-,01�11.-.•14' 
f ' �(9AAl'6 IJ,..,.��,..J,.._ .al 
' � �, ,�t Keepsake Diamond Center · i ' Fiue quality engagement rings . i I priced to fit your budget j I A lso featuring: i I • Seiko & Pulsar Watches i i • Krementz 1 4k : i Overlay Jewelry f 
i Jewelry Repair Shop I i- & Appraisal Service i 
La Crosse Canvas 
� ' Jog -Shu· ' � 
$g .52 
Reg . $13 for laoies · 
(boys sizes) 
several colors 
- ·  · on Premises I 
- I Specialists in gold chain repairs i IN  YA RJ '. S I Watch batteries i : Use your Student Savings Card ! I SHOE STORE l. ·-··-· ·-:-··!�!!���!!.-. .  - .� ___ N_o_rth_s_id_e_of_S_qu_a_re __ __, 
(Engaged ?) 
, . � 
Then you'l l  be thinking about WEDDING STATIONERY . 
We can help you select the perfect invitation · 
for the wedding you have in mind . 
Our collection of WEDDING INVITATIONS 
has everything from traditional styles with 
genuine copperplat� engraving to delightful 
contemporary designs in the last styles. 
20 % off All  Wedding Invitations 
ordered by March 31 st . . · 
' W �1· �arleston H<:>urs:  Daily 9-4 . 345-43�4 
,  � Card Fn .  9-8 · , North Side \• � : �mpany Sun . 1 -5 of Square 
· Downtown 
Merchant's 
Association 
Q . 'HE SQUARE lurs it all!! .0 
' w 
�4- � 
. Keepsake Diamond Center 
Open Monday-Saturday 348-8340 
•Seiko & Pulsar watches & clocks 
•Speidel watch bands 
• Watch batteries 
•Professional appraisals & repairs 
•Diamonds: earrings, rings, pendants 
•Ear piercing 
•Krementz Jewelry 
ONE Cards • Gifts 
STOP We carry a· complete line of 
is all ca�ds and gifts 
you need •Sinurfs •Garfield 
when you •St. Pat's Day items 
Don 't forget an ice cream cone -
shop on choose from 16/lavors! --�,, flc Daily 9-5 
the Square f ,2 Charleston Fri . 9-8 Card Sun. 1 ·5 I 1 � : Company 
· The Dally Eastem New 
For all your 
·furniture 
needs! 
Large or Small · 
-Waterbeds-
-Desks-
- -Lights-
and much more 
Tues. -Sat. 1 0-5, West Side Square . UNf INISHED UNflNISHED 
� ...... .... .... �..--. ...... � ...... ..... ..,.....,.;..,;,,,. 
\ EVERETT & THOMAS \ Sporting Goods \ West side of square 345-471 7 l Shop the Square 
� and &ive on 
i \ 
� \ � i t 
Nike Shoes 
and AII Your 
Sporting Good 
Needs 
�...,...� ...... ...... .... .,...,,.. .,,.. ...... ._....,...� 
SHAFER'S 
MEN & BOYS 
CLOTHI N G  
• Co l legiate styles 
• National Brands 
• Shop the 
Denim Room 
••••••••••• 
• Save Time 
• • 
• by • 
: SHQPPING : on the SqUare 
: ·Downtown 
i Charleston � ........ . 
. Regular 
- s 1 000 
.:: . . Now 
s399 
They 're 
Polariz 
Sunglasses 
Foster Grant Quality 
Metal or Plastic Frames 
